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bstract

A novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly has been developed and evaluated for application in the vanadium redox flow battery (VRB). It is
omposed of three parts: a graphite felt (electrode), an adhesive conducting layer (ACL) and a flexible graphite plate (bipolar plate). The ACL
onnects the electrode with the bipolar plate to an assembly. By the evaluations of cost, resistivity, surface morphology, electrolyte permeation and
ingle cell performance, this novel assembly demonstrates its applicability in VRB as evident in the following outcomes: (1) lowers the cost and
rea resistivity to about 10% and 40% of the conventional setups, respectively; (2) improves electrical conductivity to 4.97 m� cm as compared to

ver 100 m� cm of the carbon-plastic composite bipolar plate; (3) attains zero electrolyte permeation; and (4) achieves a higher energy efficiency
f 81% at a charge/discharge current density of 40 mA cm−2 when employed in a VRB single cell, which is 73% for the conventional setup. All
hese indicate that the novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly is a promising candidate for VRB applications.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The redox flow battery is an electrochemical device for
nergy storage, which was first proposed by Thaller in 1975
1]. Redox flow batteries based on iron/chromium, bromine/
olysulphide, vanadium/bromine, zinc/bromine, zinc/cerium,
nd vanadium redox couples were developed in subsequent
esearch investigations. Among these promising candidates, the
anadium redox flow battery (VRB) showed great potential
or commercialization. In the VRB system, the VO2+/VO2

+

nd V3+/V2+ redox couples are employed for the positive and
egative half-cells, respectively. The half-cell reactions are as
ollows:

Positive half-cell : VO2+ + H O − e− Charge
� VO +
2
Discharge

2

+ 2H+, E0 = +1.00 V versus SHE;

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 411 8437 9072; fax: +86 411 84665057.
E-mail address: zhanghm@dicp.ac.cn (H. Zhang).
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Negative half-cell : V 3+ + e− Charge
�

Discharge
V 2+,

E0 = −0.26 V versus SHE.

Using 1 mol dm−3 concentrations at 25 ◦C, the standard open
ircuit cell potential of the VRB system is 1.26 V [2]).

In the VRB system, all the reactants and products of
he electrode reactions remain dissolved in either of the two
lectrolytes. In case solution crossover occurs, the vanadium
alf-cell electrolytes can be remixed, and the system can be
rought back to its original state, albeit with energy efficiency
oss [2]. The output power is determined by the number of
ells and the surface areas of the electrodes, while the energy
torage capacity is determined by the concentration and the
olume of the electrolyte. Therefore, the output power and

he energy storage capacity of the VRB system are indepen-
ent. Furthermore, low cost carbon-plastic materials can be
pplied for VRB components (electrodes and bipolar plates).
ith these specific properties, VRB certainly gains consid-

mailto:zhanghm@dicp.ac.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2007.09.006
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the novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly under small assem-
bly compact force. Moreover, ACL can also prevent electrolyte
from infiltrating through the flexible graphite plate (vanadium

Table 1
Comparison of the economic and physical properties of different bipolar plate
materials

Material Material cost
(US$ kg−1)

Bulk resistivity
(m� cm)

Density
(g cm−3)
14 P. Qian et al. / Journal of Po

rable advantages over conventional energy storage systems
3–10].

The relatively fast kinetics of vanadium redox couples allow
igh coulombic and voltage efficiencies to be obtained, but the
alues of these efficiencies also depend on the internal ohmic
esistance (IOR) of VRB. Electrodes and bipolar plates are
he key components of VRB. The performance of the battery
epends strongly on the bulk resistivities of the electrode, the
ipolar plate and the contact resistance between them (main
ontributor to the IOR of VRB). Generally, graphite felts and
mpermeable graphite plates serve as the electrodes and bipolar
lates, respectively, in VRB. The conventional electrode-bipolar
late setup is comprised of pressed-contacted graphite felts
n impermeable graphite plates (i.e., the graphite felt elec-
rode comes into contact with the impermeable graphite bipolar
late by assembly compact force). In this case, if the assem-
ly compact force is too high, the graphite felt electrode will
e compressed heavily, which results in high electrolyte flow
esistance. However, if the assembly compact force is too
eak, the contact resistance between the graphite felt electrode

nd the bipolar plate will be large. In addition, the imper-
eable graphite bipolar plate is expensive and brittle, which

lso limits its practical application. Thus, carbon-plastic com-
osite electrodes were put forward in the 1980s [11]. In such
tructures, the graphite felts are heat bonded to the conduc-
ive carbon-plastic composite bipolar plates. As compared to the
onventional electrode-bipolar plate setup, such carbon-plastic
omposite electrodes are cheap, flexible and lightweight. More-
ver, the penetration of graphite felt fibers into the conductive
arbon-plastic composite bipolar plate during the heat bond-
ng process leads to an increase in the contact points of the
raphite felt fibers with the bipolar plate. As a result, low con-
act resistances between graphite felt electrodes and bipolar
lates can be achieved for the carbon-plastic composite elec-
rodes even under a small assembly compact force. Because
f these benefits, more and more research has focused on the
esign and manufacture of carbon-plastic composite electrodes
nd their related materials [12–19]. In 2002, a new carbon-
lastic composite electrode was reported, which reduced the
rocessing time and cost. This novel approach was characterized
y using a completely nonconductive polymer sheet material
high-density polyethylene or low-density polyethylene) with
elt flow properties. These facilitate the high penetration of

arbon graphite felt fibers and the interconnection of such fibers
uring the heat bonding process [20]. However, the conduc-
ivity of the carbon-plastic composite electrode is much less
han that of graphite material. Generally, the bulk resistivities of
hese carbon-plastic composite materials are over 100 m� cm,
hile for graphite material, less than 10 m� cm can be achieved

21].
Combining the high bulk conductivities of graphite materials

ith the advantages of carbon-plastic composite electrodes, a
ovel electrode-bipolar plate assembly was developed in our

ab. A flexible graphite plate served as the bipolar plate, and

thin adhesive conducting layer (ACL) was prepared on the
urface of the flexible graphite bipolar plate. Finally, the graphite
elt electrode was heat bonded to the flexible graphite bipolar

F
I
C

ig. 1. Sketch of the novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly (cross-sectional
iew): (a) graphite felt; (b) ACL; (c) flexible graphite bipolar plate.

late with ACL. The sketch of the novel electrode-bipolar plate
ssembly is presented in Fig. 1.

Flexible graphite, such as that developed in this work, can
lleviate some of the concerns related to weight, cost and
onductivity of VRB. Conventional impermeable graphite bipo-
ar plates contribute significantly to the cost and weight of
RB stacks. Carbon-plastic composite materials are favored

or their low cost, but they are not advisable to use because of
onductivity-related issues. The cost, weight and resistivity of
exible graphite, impermeable graphite and carbon-plastic com-
osite materials are compared and shown in Table 1 [22–26]. As
ompared to impermeable graphite and carbon-plastic compos-
te materials, the economic and physical attributes of flexible
raphite make it a more promising material for VRB applica-
ions. Moreover, its good flexural property assists in preventing
racking during the cell assembly process. However, there are
imited studies to date concerning the application of flexi-
le graphite in VRB. In this work, flexible graphite plate is
sed as the bipolar plate (acts as current collector and ACL
upport).

In addition, it is worth noting that ACL plays a vital role in
ur novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly. It is composed of
hermo-plastic phenol formaldehyde resin (PF), carbon black
nd graphite powder. ACL is a carbon-plastic composite layer,
ut it is much thinner than the carbon-plastic composite bipo-
ar plate. As a result, as compared to carbon-plastic composite
ipolar plates, low bulk resistivity can be achieved for a flexible
raphite bipolar plate with ACL. Furthermore, as compared to
he conventional electrode-bipolar plate setup, the penetration
f graphite felt fibers into ACL occurs during the heat bonding
rocess. This is similar to the process of carbon-plastic compos-
te electrode preparation and is due to the thermal viscosity of
CL (PF resin cure at 150 ◦C). Therefore, low contact resistance
etween the electrode and the bipolar plate can be achieved for
lexible graphite 4–5 3.8 1.00
mpermeable graphite 75 1.0 1.98
arbon-plastic composite
material [21,25,26]

5–30 >100.0 >1.30
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ons can penetrate through the flexible graphite after soaking for
long time in electrolyte).

In this work, the novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly
escribed above was developed and applied for a VRB sin-
le cell. Correspondingly, its bulk resistivity, area resistance,
orphology of ACL, electrolyte permeability, and single cell

erformance were investigated.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation of the adhesive conducting material
ACM, material for ACL preparation) and the novel
lectrode-bipolar plate assembly

The materials employed for ACM preparation include the
ollowing: (a) thermo-plastic phenol formaldehyde resin (PF)
Tianjin resin factory); (b) hexamethylene tetramine (Shenyang
fth reagent factory); (c) graphite powder (Shanghai colloid
hemical plant); and (d) carbon black (Vulcan® XC-72 R,
abot). To prepare ACM, the above materials were mixed

ogether with a weight ratio of a:b:c:d = 2:0.2:1:1. A ball-mill
rocess followed in which agate jar and balls were used. The
otation rate and time were 500 revolutions per minute and 5 h,
espectively.

After adding ethanol (Concord Technology Co Ltd.), ACM
as dispersed sufficiently in an ultrasonic bath for 15 min. Then

he mixture was poured into a steel mold frame with inner dimen-
ions of 25 mm × 20 mm, which was already set on the surface
f the flexible graphite bipolar plate (Cathay Packing & Sealing
o Ltd.). After the ethanol was completely evaporated at 60 ◦C,
CL was obtained. The thickness of ACL was controlled by

he loading of ACM on the bipolar plate. To prepare the novel
lectrode-bipolar plate assembly, the graphite felt sheet with a
imension of 25 mm × 20 mm × 4.6 mm was heat bonded to the
exible graphite bipolar plate with ACL at 150 ◦C for 30 min.

.2. Bulk resistivities measurement

The bulk resistivities of the flexible graphite bipolar plate,
exible graphite bipolar plate with ACL and graphite felt
ere measured. Digital four-probe bulk resistivity measurement

quipment (SX1934, Baishen Technology) was employed. The
our-point probe has a linear configuration with spacing of 1 mm
etween the probes. The samples were with the dimension of
cm × 2 cm.

.3. Area resistance measurement

The area resistance Ra was defined as Ra = Rt × A, where Rt
as the resistance in the through-plane direction (including the

esistance of the electrode, bipolar plate, and the contact resis-
ance between them; here, the contact resistance between the
ample and the talmigold plates was ignored), and A was the

rea of the sample. Fig. 2 presents a schematic illustration of
he experimental setup applied to measure area resistance. The

ethod basically involved measuring the potential difference
cross two talmigold plates, which sandwiched the sample, as a

s

m
b

ig. 2. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup for measuring area resis-
ance. (a) Invariable electrical current source and current meter; (b) voltage

eter; (c1, c2) talmigold plate; (d) sample; (e1, e2) compact force machine.

onstant electrical current was passed through them. The varia-
ion in potential difference was recorded as the compaction force
pplied to the assembly was gradually increased. By measuring
he voltage drop, it was possible to calculate the resistance in
he through-plane direction, that is, Rt = V/I. The area resistance
f the conventional electrode-bipolar plate setup and the novel
lectrode-bipolar plate assembly with different ACM loading
ere measured with the same procedure. The area of the test

ample was 20 cm2. The compact pressure applied increased
rom 5 to 70 N cm−2.

.4. Surface morphology of ACM and ACL

The morphology of the ACM particles (before cure) and
he ACL (after cure) were observed with SEM (JSM-6360LV,
EOL).

.5. Permeability measurement

Flexible graphite bipolar plates with and without ACL (on
oth sides) were assembled in a flow cell, where 30 ml 1.5 M
O2+ in 3M H2SO4 solution was pumped through on one side
nd 30 ml distilled water was pumped on the other side for
00 h. In the distilled waterside, the amount of VO2+ ions pen-
trated through the bipolar plate was detected with UV–vis
pectroscopy (UV-4802, Unico).

.6. Performance of VRB single cells

Fig. 3 is the configuration of a lab-scale VRB single cell
xperimental set-up. The end plates were made of stainless steel,
hile the gaskets and frames were made of fluoroelastomer. The

ie-ins and pipelines were all made of polytetrafluoroethylene.
uring the operation of the cell, the anolyte and catholyte were
umped through their own chamber and then flew back into two

eparated tanks.

The cell charge and discharge cycles were controlled auto-
atically and continuously by a custom-designed multi-channel

attery testing system (CT2001A, Land) between the set upper
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tion of a certain amount of nonconductive polymer in ACL. This
indicates that the addition of ACL on flexible graphite bipolar
plates does not lead to a rapid increase in bulk resistivity. Fur-
thermore, the bulk resistivity of a flexible graphite bipolar plate

Table 2
Bulk resistivity of flexible graphite bipolar plate, flexible graphite bipolar plate
with ACL (after cure), and graphite felt

Sample Bulk resistivity
(m� cm)

Thickness
(mm)
ig. 3. The structure diagram of a VRB single cell: (a) positive electrolyte tan
2) end plate; (f1, f2) gasket; (g1, g2) electrode and bipolar plate; (h1, h2, h3, h

harge voltage limit of 1.75 V and lower voltage limit of 0.8 V.
uring charge–discharge tests, the voltages of the cell were
easured and recorded at a fixed interval of 5 s. The cell

oulombic efficiency (CE) was defined as the discharge capac-
ty divided by the charge capacity; the energy efficiency (EE)
as defined as the discharge energy divided by the charge

nergy. Then the voltage efficiency (VE) was calculated from
E = EE/CE.

.7. Operating conditions of the experiments

The operating conditions were as follows:

The cure condition of ACM and ACL for SEM and the per-
meability of the electrolyte test was 150 ◦C for 30 min.
Initial positive side: 60 ml 1.5 M VOSO4 + 3 M H2SO4 solu-
tion.
Initial negative side: 30 ml 1.5 M VOSO4 + 3 M H2SO4 solu-
tion.
Both of the negative and positive electrode areas were 5 cm2

in geometric area.
The flow rates of the two electrolytes were both about
30 ml min−1.
A sheet of Nafion® 117 membrane was used as separator.
All experiments were carried out at room temperature.
Each electrolyte compartment contained 30 ml of electrolyte,
xcept for the initial charging of the cell where twice as much
lectrolyte (60 ml) was required in the positive compartment.
fter the first charging, half of the electrolyte in the positive

ompartment was removed.

G
F

F

negative electrolyte tank; (c1, c2) magnetic pump; (d1, d2, d3, d4) tie-in; (e1,
ctrode frame; (i) cation exchange membrane.

. Results and discussion

.1. Bulk resistivities of materials for the novel
lectrode-bipolar plate assembly

To evaluate the effect of ACL on the conductivity of the novel
lectrode-bipolar plate assembly, the bulk resistivities of the flex-
ble graphite bipolar plate, flexible graphite bipolar plate with
CL (after cure), and graphite felt were measured, and the results
re shown in Table 2. It can be seen that the bulk resistivity of
raphite felt is over seven times greater than that of the other
wo parts, indicating that graphite felt is the main contributor to
he bulk resistivity of the novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly.
his can be attributed to the porous structure of the graphite felt.

n addition, comparing flexible graphite bipolar plates with and
ithout ACL, it is found that the bulk resistivity of the former is
ot significantly higher than that of the latter despite the addi-
raphite felt 35.00 4.6
lexible graphite bipolar
plate

3.80 2.3

lexible graphite bipolar
plate with ACL (after
cure)

4.97 2.5
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ith ACL is more acceptable than that (over 100 m� cm) of a
arbon-plastic composite electrode.

.2. Area resistance comparison for the conventional
lectrode-bipolar plate setup and the novel
lectrode-bipolar plate assembly

Low resistance is essential to the electrode-bipolar plate
etup, especially in the through-plane direction. Here, area resis-
ance (defined in Section 2.3) is used to assess the resistance of
he electrode-bipolar plate setup in the through-plane direction.
he conventional electrode-bipolar plate setup gives a high area

esistance with a small compact pressure applied; in comparison,
ver-compression may lead to poor electrolyte transport and the
ossibility of graphite felt damage. One of the objectives of this
ork was to prepare a novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly
ith a lower area resistance and with less compression. Fig. 4

hows the comparison of the area resistance of the conventional
lectrode-bipolar plate setup and that of the novel electrode-
ipolar plate assembly. As can be seen, the area resistance of
he novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly is lower than that
f the conventional electrode-bipolar plate setup on the whole
especially at a low compact pressure). With an increase in com-
act pressure, the area resistance decreases rapidly at first and
radually later for both electrode-bipolar plate setups. For the
onventional electrode-bipolar plate setup, there are two rea-
ons for the decrease in area resistance. The first is the decrease
n porosity of the graphite felt and the increase in fiber–fiber
ontact points with compact pressure clamped. As a result, the
ncrease in the number of contact points leads to more electron
assages available, which in turn brings about a fast decrease in
rea resistance. The second is the increase in electrode-bipolar
late contact points with compact pressure clamped, and more
xtra electron passages are achieved. However, for the novel

lectrode-bipolar plate assembly, the graphite felt is bound to the
ipolar plate by ACL, which keeps the electrode-bipolar plate
ontact points fixed. Therefore, the only reason for the decrease
n area resistance is the more electron passages opened by the

ig. 4. Comparison of area resistance for the conventional electrode-bipolar
late setup and the novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly.
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ig. 5. The area resistances of the novel electrode-bipolar plate assemblies with
ifferent ACM loadings.

ncrease in graphite felt fiber–fiber contact points with compact
ressure clamped. As a result, the area resistance of the con-
entional electrode-bipolar plate setup drops faster than that of
he novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly with an increase in
ompact pressure. Because of the roothold of ACL, the number
f electrode-bipolar plate contact points of the novel electrode-
ipolar plate assembly is larger than that of the conventional
lectrode-bipolar plate setup. As a result, the area resistance of
he composite electrode is smaller than that of the conventional
lectrode-bipolar plate setup at a given compact pressure.

.3. Effect of ACM loading on area resistance

The thickness of ACL is determined by the ACM loading
nd it affects the area resistance of the novel electrode-bipolar
late assembly. Fig. 5 shows the area resistances of the novel
lectrode-bipolar plate assemblies with different ACM loadings.
t can be seen that there is an increase in area resistance with an
ncrease in ACM loading, and the novel electrode-bipolar plate
ssembly with an ACM loading of 3 mg cm−2 has the lowest area
esistance. It is worth noting that in practice, the graphite felt is
rone to peel off from the flexible graphite bipolar plate with too
ittle ACM loading (less than 3 mg cm−2). Therefore, 3 mg cm−2

s an optimal ACM loading with respect to area resistance for
he novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly.

.4. Morphology of ACM and ACL

The SEM image of ACM (before cure) is shown in Fig. 6(a).
he particles can be observed clearly, indicating that they are
onductive. Meanwhile, the SEM images of the surface and the
ross-section of ACL (after cure) are presented in Fig. 6(b) and
c), respectively. It can be seen clearly from Fig. 6(b) that a

nit conductive surface of ACL is formed after cure. Because of
he application of the hot-press process, the surface of ACL is
ompact and level. The thickness of ACL can be estimated from
ig. 6(c) and is about 210 �m.
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ig. 6. SEM images of (a) ACM particles (before cure); (b) surface of ACL
after cure); (c) cross-section of ACL. (after cure, Region 1: flexible graphite
ipolar plate; Region 2: ACL). Cure condition: 150 ◦C for 30 min.

.5. Permeability of the flexible graphite bipolar plate with
nd without ACL
Electrolyte permeability is one of the most important char-
cteristics of the electrode-bipolar plate setup. As described in
ection 2.5, permeability was measured for flexible graphite

o
I
d
t

ig. 7. Typical charge/discharge curves of the single cell with conventional
lectrode-bipolar plate setup and novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly at a
urrent density of 40 mA cm−2.

ipolar plates with and without ACL. For the flexible graphite
ipolar plates with ACL, no vanadium ions were detected in the
istilled water by UV–vis spectroscopy after operating for 500 h.
ithout ACL, a vanadium ions concentration of 4.5 mmol l−1

as identified on the distilled waterside of the flexible graphite
ipolar plate after 500 h. The results indicate that the flexible
raphite bipolar plate with ACL can hinder the permeation of
he electrolyte efficiently.

.6. Single cell performance

Single cells (with the conventional electrode-bipolar plate
etup and our novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly) at the
onditions described in Sections 2.6 and 2.7 (charge/discharge
urrent density was 40 mA cm−2) were run for up to 10
ycles and the typical charge/discharge curves are presented
n Fig. 7. Here, we defined three stages as stage A (the
tage of charge/discharge), stage B (the stage at the end of
harge/discharge) and stage C (the stage at the beginning
f charge/discharge). In stage A, the cell’s voltage changes
moothly, while stages B and C, the voltage changes sharply.
here are various factors affecting the voltage changes of VRB,
uch as IOR, electrolyte transport, the concentrations of vana-
ium species in the anolyte and catholyte, the kinetics at both
node and cathode, and the like. In stage A, the changes in the
oncentrations of vanadium species in the anolyte and catholyte
re the main factors that dominate the voltage changes of the
ell. This was supported by the gradual color change of the
lectrolyte, that is, the change in different vanadium species. For
xample, the colors of the electrolyte for the discharged stage on
he positive side varied from yellow (VO2

+ ions) to blue (VO2+

ons), while they varied from purple (V2+ ions) to green (V3+

ons) on the negative side. This process was moderate. When
he cell was charged, the vanadium species and the color of the
lectrolyte varied in the reverse direction. However, in stage B,
oncentration polarization led to dramatic voltage decreases at
he end of charge/discharge. The IOR dominates the voltage

f the cell in stage C [27]. As a result, the cell with smaller
OR exhibits a lower initial charge voltage and a higher initial
ischarge voltage. The IOR of VRB includes the contact resis-
ance between the electrode and the bipolar plate, the electronic
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ig. 8. Typical charge/discharge curves of the single cell with novel electrode-
ipolar plate assembly at different current densities.

esistance of the electrode and the bipolar plate, and the ionic
esistances of the electrolytes and the ion exchange membrane.
he contact resistance between the electrode and the bipolar
late (described by the area resistance defined in Section 2.3) is
he main contributor to the IOR. The experimental results in Sec-
ion 3.2 indicate that the novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly
ains an advantage over the conventional electrode-bipolar plate
etup in area resistance. When the same electrode, electrolyte
nd membrane are used, the cell with the novel electrode-
ipolar plate assembly presents a lower initial charge voltage
nd a higher initial discharge voltage than the cell with the con-
entional electrode-bipolar plate setup. The initial voltage gap
etween them is about 30 mV. The energy efficiency of 81% was
chieved for the novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly, while
3% for the conventional setup.

To evaluate the applicability of the novel electrode-bipolar
late assembly in the VRB single cell, charge/discharge tests at
ifferent current densities were carried out as described in Sec-
ions 2.6 and 2.7. The typical charge/discharge curves for the
ovel electrode-bipolar plate assembly are presented in Fig. 8.
he efficiencies of the cell were calculated based on the defini-

ion in Section 2.6. The values of coulombic efficiency, voltage
fficiency and energy efficiency at different current densities
re shown in Table 3. It can be seen that the voltage efficiency
f 91% and energy efficiency of 81% were achieved for the
ell at the current density of 40 mA cm−2. With the increase
n current density, the voltage efficiency and energy efficiency
ecreased to some extent. However, even at a current density of

−2
00 mA cm , a voltage efficiency of 82% and an energy effi-
iency of 77% were still obtained. This indicates the excellent
erformance of the novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly in
RB applications.

able 3
fficiencies of the VRB single cell with the novel electrode-bipolar plate
ssembly

urrent density
mA cm−2)

Coulombic
efficiency (%)

Voltage
efficiency (%)

Energy efficiency
(%)

40 89 91 81
60 92 87 80
80 93 85 79
00 94 82 77

5
o
V
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d
t
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.7. Economic perspectives analysis

Besides material cost (discussed in Section 1), production-
elated costs such as machinery depreciation, labor, molds and
nergy consumption, should be taken into consideration. The
onventional electrode-bipolar plate setup is characterized by
xcellent manufacturability due to pressed-contacted graphite
elts on impermeable graphite plates. Unfortunately, the high
rice (75 US$ kg−1) of impermeable graphite counteracts its
ffordability. To some extent, a similar problem exists in com-
osite electrode fabrication as well. Generally, it is difficult
o achieve a price of less than 10 US$ kg−1 for carbon-plastic
ipolar plates in small-scale production (a number of 5000
lates) [28]. In comparison, flexible graphite with a low price of
US$ kg−1 is severed as the bipolar plate for the novel electrode-
ipolar plate assembly. The amount of ACM per kilogram of
exible graphite bipolar plate (used on both sides) is 30 g with
price of 0.3 US$ (the ACM loading is 3 mg cm−2, the thick-
ess of the flexible graphite bipolar plate is 2 mm with a density
f 1.00 g cm−3, and the preparation cost of ACM is 10 US$
g−1). Including the preparation cost of ACL (2 US$ per kilo-
ram of flexible graphite bipolar plate on both sides), the total
ost for the preparation of the flexible graphite bipolar plate
ith ACL on both sides is estimated to be 7.3 US$ kg−1. As
result, when the same electrode materials are used, the novel

lectrode-bipolar plate assembly is more competitive in cost than
he conventional electrode-bipolar plate setup and the composite
lectrode.

. Conclusions

A novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly for VRB applica-
ions was proposed and investigated in this paper. Specifically,
he application of flexible graphite in the electrode-bipolar
late assembly in this study exceeded many standards set
y the industry—for instance, it costs 7.3 US$ kg−1, weighs
ight at 1.00 g cm−3, and has an acceptable bulk resistivity of
.97 m� cm. Furthermore, it is worth noting that the proposed
ew structure of the electrode-bipolar plate assembly integrates
he electrode with the bipolar plate by ACL. As compared to the
onventional electrode-bipolar plate setup, such structure offers
lmost a 300 m� cm2 drop in area resistivity at 5 N cm−2. No
anadium ions were detected by UV–vis spectroscopy during the
00 h of permeability test, which indicates the impermeability
f the novel electrode-bipolar plate assembly. When tested in a
RB single cell, the performance of this novel electrode-bipolar
late assembly achieved an energy efficiency of 81% at a current
ensity of 40 mA cm−2. The single cell charge/discharge cycle
est at different current densities with the novel electrode-bipolar
late assembly further demonstrated the assembly’s promising
pplication in VRB.
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